
 

 

 

Mead Lane, Buxted, TN22 4AS 

 

 
 

£675,000 

Superb Detached Residence 

 5 Bedrooms, 3 Reception Rooms 

 
3 Bathrooms, 4 Toilets 

 
Well Presented 

 
Feature Large Garden 

 
Driveway & Garage 

 

 



Mead Lane, Buxted, TN22 4AS 

 This detached five bedroom three bathroom family home is situated in a quiet position in a cul-

de-sac on a modern development of beautifully built properties in the heart of rural Buxted. The 

village has a range of useful amenities which are all accessible on foot, including a shop, GP 

surgery, recreation ground, two pubs and a mainline railway station (within approximately 5 mins 

walk.) The property offers spacious accommodation over three floors and has been extended 

with a conservatory at the rear. There is also a large garage and driveway for off road parking. 

On the ground floor is a dual aspect, open plan kitchen/breakfast room with fitted units, offering 

plenty of space. The dual-aspect lounge is bright and runs the full length of the property with 

double doors into the feature conservatory with doors opening onto the superb garden. The 

ground floor in complete with a generous downstairs WC and understairs storage cupboard. On 

the first floor are three double bedrooms, an ensuite to the main room, family bathroom, and all 

beautifully presented. Finally, on the top floor are found another two spacious double rooms plus 

a separate shower room that complements them perfectly. The attractive landscaped, rear 

garden is a private enclosed space and we think it’s probably the biggest on the estate. This 

space is private and secure making it great for children to play in and for entertaining with family 

or friends in warmer weather. This is an excellent family home in a desirable location which we 

recommend wholeheartedly. 

 





 

 

   

TENURE: FREEHOLD      COUNCIL TAX BAND: F 

MAINTENANCE/SERVICE CHARGE: £732 per year 

/SERVICE CHARGE: N/A 

The information provided about this property does not constitute or form part of an offer or contract, nor may be it be regarded as representations. All interested parties 

must verify accuracy and your solicitor must verify tenure/lease information, fixtures & fittings and, where the property has been extended/converted, planning/building 

regulation consents. All dimensions are approximate and quoted for guidance only as are floor plans which are not to scale and their accuracy cannot be confirmed. 

Reference to appliances and/or services does not imply that they are necessarily in working order or fit for the purpose. 

 

  


